
JESUIT PINCIPLES.
T HE SPIRITUAL EXERGISES OF ST.

IOINATIUS.

An Introduction by the Late Cardinal
Wiseman-Some ot theFoundation

Stones ot the Order-Informa-
tion for Catholios, Pro-

testants and Infidels.

We bave read se much of late about
the Jesuits and their terrible secrets,
their "occult machinations," and their
mysterious plottings, and we hear so
much preached against these servants of
God, by men who are completely ignor-
ant of the subject, that we have determin-
ed-without consulting anyone, Jesuit or
non-Jesuit .to give our readers the frame-
work of principles upon which the whole
organization is built. We begin with
Cardinal Wiseman'e admirable preface
tothe 1Spiritual Exeroises of St. Ignatius
of Loyola," an edition of the work pre-
pared by Rev. Father Bothoan, and trans.
lated by Chas. Seager, M.A. These

Exercises, form the very essence of
the Jesuits life. On these are based the
whole conduct of each member of that
Order. The retreat for vocation, the re-
treat of novitiate, the novitiate, all are
but the study, the meditation and the
practice of these "xercises." We know
whereof we write; and if there is eue
who doubta the accu racy of al[ that fol-
Iowa, we take upen ourselves te invite
thut one-Cathiol1 or Protestant, it mat-
ter& not-to go te the Jeuit Nov itiate at
Sîàult au Recollet, and there hoe wil
learn the truth for himself. Every gen-
tleman is welcome there. After this
Preface, we will give the "E Kercises,"
one after the other, withesuch medita-
tiens or commente as are made by the
Jesuit novice or the Jesuit priest. We
repeat, we are about to lay before our
readers the law, the code, the all govern-
ing principles that underlie every Jesuit'.
life; antiwe dol>' any living man, prieet
or layman, Catholic, Protestant, Infidel
or Pagan, te tiaprove our assertions.

Cardinal Wseman's Preface.
The following in dated St. Mary's Col-

lege, Feast of the Sacred Heart, 1847.*
A man i presumed te enter into the

cause of the spiritual exercises in the
defilement of sin, under the bondage of
every passion, wedded te every worldly
and selfish affection, without a method
or a rule of life; and to come out from
thenm restored te virtue, full of generous
and noble thoughts, self-conquering,
self-ruling, but not self-trusting, on the
arduous path of Christian life. Black
and unwholesome as the muddy water
that is poured into the filter, were hie
affections and bis seul; bright, sweet,
and healthful as the stream that issues
from it, they cone out. He was as
dross when cast into this furnace and is
pure gold when drawn from it.

Now the superficial reader of this ex-
cellent book will ask, how is this accom-
plished? Wbere is the power, the akill,
-nay, perhape he will add, the ma-
chinery,-by which such reaults are b-
tained? Whence springs the great con-
fidence of its writer in itis efficacy ?

The answer te this question it is not
easy to give in the short compasa of a
preface; nor will Itherefore, attempt it;
but perbaps a few pages of explanation
of the Exercises will enable the reader te
discover it for himself.

It mustbe observed, then, that this is
a practical, not a theoretical, work. It i
not a treatise on sin or on virtue; it is
not a method of Christian perfection;
but it contains the entire praotice of per-
fection, by making us at once conquer
sin, and acquire the highest 'virtue. The
person who goes through the Exercises
is not instructed, but is made te act; and
this book will not be intelligible apart
from this view.

The reader will observe that it i
divided into four weeks; and each of
these bas a specific object te advance the
exercitant an additional step towards
perfect virtue. If the work of each are
te be thoroughly done, this is actually
accomplihed.

The first week bas for its aim the
cleansing of the conscience from put
sin, and of the affections from their
future dangers. For this purpose, the
seul is made te convince itself deeply of
the true end of its being-to serve Qod

abe savedi, ati of Lthe ral worth of all
aj considieration bas been justly

&Intus, the priucpfe or
eentire system. No
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limita are put to the time that may be pointed for them, like a vessel ebattered
spent upon this subject; it ought not to be by the storme, bruiaed ànd crippled, and
left till the mind is made up, that useless; they have come forth with.
nothing is worth aiming at but God and every breach repaired, every diefigure-
salvation, and that to ail other things we ment removed; and, what is of more im-
muet be indifferent. They are but.in- portance, furnished with rudder and
struments or hindrances in the acquisi- compass, sait and anchor, aIl that can
tion of these, and accordingly they muet direct and guide, impel andsecure them.
be treated. It is clear that the person, What wonder if their songe of gratitude
who-has brought himEelf to this state of and joy resound along the main ?
mind, bas fully prepared himself, for Two things will perhaps strike. the,
submitting to whatever ha may be re- reader as drawbacke to the attainment
quired to do by God, for attaining hie of this object; first, the secantiness of the
end. matter furnished in the book for-filling

Upon this groundwork is raised the up time; and secondly, the obvious
duty of the first week. Considerations want of a regulating and adapting power
of the punishment of sin, which lead us in its application. For it is clear, that
gradually to an abhorrence of it, in itself, the work of one week should be contin-
make the sinner sift and thoroughly un- ued tilt its object i attained, and the
burthen hie conscience. " The fear of exercitant is prepared for the impres-
God," which "li the beginning of wis- sions of the next. Theese apparent wants
dom," ie thus the first agent in the great are supplied by one essential element of
work of change; a change not prospec- a spiritual Retreat (for so the exeroises
tive or mental, but real. Sin le aban- reduced to action are popularly called),
doned, hated, loathed. Direcion. In the Catholie Church no

At the conclusion of this painful task, one is ever allowed to trust himself in
the soul finds itself prostrate and fui of spiritual matters. The Sovereign Pon-
anxieties. The past is remedied; but tiff is obliged to submit bimself to the
what is to be done for the future? A direction of another, in whatever con-
rule to guide us, an example to en- cerne hie own soul. The life of a good
courage us, bigh motives to animate us, Retreat i a good director of it. He it
are now wanting; and the three follow- is that modifies (not arbitrarily but by
ing weeks secure us these. fixed rules and principles), (see the

In the second, the life of Christ is made Directorium), the order of the exercises,
our model!; by a serins of contempla- diminishes their number, and ourtails
tions of it we become familiar with Hie their duration; he shortens and length-
virtues, enamoured of His perfections; ens each week, and watching the work-
we learn, by copying Him, to be obedient inge of grace on each one's spirit, sup-
to God and man, meek, humble, affec- presses meditations, or introduces ad-
tionate; zealous, charitable and for- ditional ones, to second them. It is he
giving; men of only one wish and one who prepares materials for the exercit-
thought, that of doing ever God's holy ant to meditate on, divides the subject
will alone ; discreet, devout, observant of for him into its parts, suggeste its appli-
every law, scrupulous performers of every cations, and leade him step by step
duty. through hie various duties. He wards

Every meditation on these subjects off or suppresses disturbing emotions,
shows us how to do all this; in fact, spiritual drynesas,dejection, andsacruples;
make8 us do it. he represses over eagerness, rashness,

Still up to this point we have been and enthusiasm; and regulating the
dealt with kindly, as the Apostles were balance of contending affections, en-
treated by their good Master. He told deavours to keep all at a steady and
then not of these things, that ie, of Hie peaceful level, so that the grace of God
sufferings, at first, lest sorrow should fil may gently, and, as it were, hy a breath,
their hearts (John xvi. 5, 6,). The milk move and regulate every determination.
of consolation and encouragement muet Let no one think of undertaking these
precede the strong food of patience and holy exercises without the guidance of
conformity. The third week brings us a prudent and experienced director.
to this. Having desired and tried to be It will be seen that the weeks of the
like Christ in action, we are brought, to Exercises do not mean necessarily a
vish and endeavor to be like unto Him period of seven days. The original dur-
in suffering. For this purpose His Sacred ation of their performance was certainly
Passion becomes the engrossing subject a month ; but èven so, more or less time
of the Exercises. The soul which has was alloted to each week's work, accord-
been brought near Him in admiration ing to the discretion of the Director.
now clings to Him in loving sympathy, Now, except in very particular circum.
-nay, finds her admiration redoubled at stances, the entire period is abridged to
Hie divine bearing in sorrow, ignominy ten days; sometimes it is still further
and pain. Having already made up her reduced. But even so, the form and dis-
mmd to bo like Him in ail thinge, she is tribution of the Exercises muet be
not to be scared from resemblance by strictly kept, and no anticipations or in-
the bitterness of suffering or disgrace. versions muet be permitted. Itl is im-
On the contrary, she wilhes to suffer for possible to nake the slightest
Him and with HIim, for the very love's change in this subject, without unin-
sake, which made Him so suffer. Every jury. Gladly would I enter fully into
meditation on the Passion etrengthens, this subject and show the admirable
deepens, matures, this feeling, and rend- and beautiful chain-work which con-
ers it a new power and affection Of the nects ail the Exercises or meditations
soul. She bas become a martyr ln re- from the firet to the last, connecte them
solution and desire; she would go forth as clearly and as intimately as any ser-
from this holy rock of meditation to the ies of sound mathematical propositions
realization.of her earnest desire to suffer can h connected. But it would take a
for Jeaus; she is prepared for mortifiea- lon essay to do justice to this matter.
tions, for tribulations, for persecutions, It is, however, to this logical and argu.
for death, for anything whereby she may mentative arrangement that the exer.
be likened to her Lord and God. cises, in a great meesure, owe their

But eb muet be convinced and feel, certainty of result. The mind may
that if she suffer., seb shall also be glori- struggle against the first axiom, or
fied with Him ; and hence the fourth and rather demunstrable truth, in the series;
concluding week raises the soul to the but once satisfied of this, resistance is
consideration of those glories, which useless, as unreasonable ; the next con-
crowned the humiliations and sufferinge sequence is inevitable, conclusion follows
of Our Lord. As throughout He is re- conclusion, and the triumph is complote.
presented to us in His blessed humanity The passions may entrench themselves
as being our mode!, so here are -our at each step, behind new works, but each
thoughts directed to Him, triumphant position carried ie a point of successful
over deatb, but still convereing among attack upon the next, and grace at length
men,-those now who love Him; that so wins this very citadel. Many is the fool
our love may be likewise with Him, in who bas entered into a Retreat "to scoff
holy conversation and familiar inter- and bas remained to pray."
course, and so He may draw up our - Besides the regular work of the Exer.
hearta with Him, when He ascends to cises, there are other matters connected
Hie Father; and there they may ever with them, which this volume contains.
abide where our Treasure is. Thus we One of the most important of these is
have been gradually raised from fear to the method of "election," or choice of a
love, which henceforward is the "in- etate of.life,-a duty usually.performed
forming principle" (to borrow a phrase in a spiritual Retreat. This ia, perhape,
from the schools) of our lives and be- the most delicate, difficult, and even
ing. dangerous point with which the Di-

It is clear that if the varlous principles rector and hie disciple have to deal.
and feelings bave been really infused in-No one can study the rules laid down by
to us, if they have been worked into our St. Ignatius without admiring their pru-
hearts, so as to form a part of their real dence, their sagacity, and their certain
practical influences, we shall corme froin pwer. But they require a wise and
Lbe Exercises, duly performedi, com- steady band sud oye fer their applica-
pletely' changed, and fitted for our future ion. IL bas been reported that these
course. Many indestd have experiencedi Exorcises are te be soon published as a
this. They have entered the place ap- work " adaptedi for members of the

Church of England," in the same way as
other Catholio books bave appeared. If
so, we cannot anticipatoaany result but
misunderstanding and fatal error, from
the attempt to employ them as spiritual
instruments, If left to dividual appli-
cation they will only lead the soul intO
a mae of perplexities and bewlderment,
and, deprived of their adjusting power,
Direction, give ise to sadness, and dis-
couragement, or presumption and self-
will. And of this there will be a much
greater danger, by far, than a similar use
would cause in a Catholi, from the want
of safeguard, which a définite dogmatic
teaching alone can give, as well asof that
aid which famniliarity with ascetic prin-
ciples and the ordnary use of the sacra-
nu enta confer. And if, on the other hand,
itis intended to put the Exercises into
practice under direction, we are sure
that much mischief will ensue : from
the absence of ail training and tradi-
tional rules, which guide the Catholho
Director in his arduous duty. Il willbe
the blind leading the blind, to the fatal
detriment of both. Bits and particles of
the Catholic syetem cannot be thus de-
tached with impunity, and incorporated
with another system ; not only ia the
effect a monstrous incongruity, but it is
at once a piece of bad faith with one aide
and of injustice to the other.

Among the valuable matter contained
in this work may ho certainly classed
the "Three Methods of Prayer," which
cannot be practised without great
profit ; the golden "Rules for ever
thinking with the Orthodox Churcb;"
those for "aimsgiving, " and for
"discovering scruples :" but, above all,
the invaluable principles and maxima
for the " discernment of spirits," adapt-
ed, in two divisions, to the fret and
second weeks. These form the basis of
treatises on this most difficult and im-
portant part of mystical theology. But
they, more than any other, require ap.
plication by an enlightened Director.

What bas been said will perhaps ex-
plain, though inadequately, the.wonder-
ful power and efficacy of the "Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius,"in thoroughly
reforming the soul and bringing it froin
sin to virtue. But the grand secret may
be said to consist in two points.

First, the entire work us performed by
principlea, not by emotions which pass
away. Conviction of the truth and
reality of ail that is inculeated is almed
at and secured; reason is enlisted on
the aide of conscience; and. whatever
uselis made of the feelings in the course
of the Exercises is but as scaffolding to
assist in the erection of a solid -tructure
of virtue, which will stand and weather
the storm, after it bus been removed.

Secondly, the mind is made to aot
throughout, and to work out its own
resolutions. Nothing le imposed on us
by others, either through persuasion or
by authority; we are made to think, to
conclude, to determine, and to act, by a
proces essentially our own; so that
there is no escape, and no danger from
the reaction of self-love. No infinence
has been used, further than to guide
rightly the exercise of Our own powers;
and even that direction bas been given
to us with our eyes open, and under the
fnil conviction that we cannot shrink
from a single step, without going against
reason and conscience.

IL is now time to say a few words on
this translation. The original of the
Spiritual Exercises was written by St.
Ignatius in Spanish. Of two tranala-
tions into Latin, in his own time, one
was preferred for publication which was
more elegant in its language. This la
the standard revision religiously ad-
hered to in ail subsequent editiong. It
therefore forma the text. from which the
present translation has been made.
Fidelity bas been aimed at iu it above
every other quality. Its author has
studied to make it as accuratW as possi-
ble, at the cost of what might be a more
fiowing style. IL has also been carefully
revised and compared with the original
by the writer of this preface.

The present General of thé Society of
Jesus (Rev. P. Bothoan), anxious to re-
gain, if possible, the original of the
Saint, bas published a new version from
the Spanish, side by aide with the com-
mon edition. It contains many import-
ant varieties. Such as appeareLd to the
translator wortby of particular notice
bave been incorporatedi in theo present
translation.

May this become an instrument in
Lbe banda cf Divine Providence Lo bring
many seuls te grae anti virtues andi to
the many wonderful fruits which thts
little volume has already> prdtucd to
thes Ohurob,


